
This case study is for information only, to be used as an example of one person’s own meal planning and food consumption. It is not a meal plan 
suggestion for anybody else. For detailed information on recommended food intake we refer you to the Australian Government’s National Health and 

Medical Research Council guidelines: https://www.eatforhealth.gov.au  

CASE STUDY�
Weekly Meal Plan�

 This is an example of the actual  meal plan that  was prepared  (and stuck to!)  as part of the �
  Bootcamp Basic Training  program.  We are not suggesting that you should follow this  meal plan. �

  We have provided all the information to build your own* as part of the Bootcamp Basic Training 
 program,  but this gives an example of how it could be applied. And here are a few things learned 

along the way – hints and tips that may help you!!!�
�

•  Preparation is the golden key to success… and sanity! On the days where I had prepared my veggies in advance, 
boiled the eggs ready for lunch, got my salad pot ready etc., all was well and I enjoyed my food and the routine of 
the program. I didn’t feel hungry and I looked forward to my meals! When I let my preparation go, it all became a 
bit hectic and that’s when I found myself being late to eat, missing my snack, or just feeling generally harassed 
and a bit rubbish.�

•  Make a larger quantity of food for dinner and the same or similar for lunch the next day. Saves on some prep!�
•  Get creative with snacks – some things are soooooo easy to make yourself rather than buy and are so much 

healthier with fresh ingredients. My favourites so far are humus, peanut butter and snack bars! I also made a 
mean chocolate mousse from using avocado and raw cocoa powder as the main base ingredients!�


